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ABSTRACT.--I
identifiedacousticalfeaturesthat distinguishthe two songcategories,
A and
B, of the Adelaide's Warbler (Dendroicaadelaidae).Like many other wood-warbler species,
male Adelaide'sWarblershave functionally structuredsongrepertoiressuchthat A and B
songcategoriesare distinguishedby commonusageamongmales.The particularsongtypes

usedin a givencatego•, however,va• greatlyamongindividualmales.Therefore,I focused
my analysison acoustical
featuresotherthansongtypes.Songcategories
were distinguished
by three major features:(1) the soundenergy within a given B songwas concentratedinto
a narrowerfrequencyband,which was shiftedabout600 Hz lower than for A songs;(2) the
structureof B songstended to be more complex,as they containedmore note types and
greatercontrastbetweensuccessive
typesthan did A songs(discriminantfunction analysis
usingstructuraland frequencydatacorrectlyclassified
85%of songsto catego•); and (3) the
singingbehaviorassociated
with B-songsequences
wasmorecomplex,due to inclusionof a
largernumberof songtypes,more frequentswitchingor alternatingbetweenthem,and a
morerapidrateof songdeliver. Overall,the Bcatego• appearsto representa morecomplex
andlowerfrequencysignalthantheA catego•. Differences
betweenthetwo songcategories,
which parallel dataavailablefor other paruline species,shouldreducesignalambiguityand
are consistentwith severalnonmutually exclusivefunctional interpretations:The B-song
catego•, usedin intrasexual
interactions,
mightrepresenta moreaggressive
signalor might
be specializedfor car•ing motivationalinformation.Femalesmight find the higher-frequencyA-songcatego• moreappeasing
or stimulating.Songcategories
A and B alsomight
be specializedfor travelingdifferentdistances,
at differenttimesof day,or throughdifferent
microhabitats.Received
5 December
1994,accepted
16 February1995.

ACOUSTIC
SIGNALS
within a bird's vocal repertoiretypicallydiffer in structure,modeof pre-

respondto two signaling repertoires;i.e. songs
represent units of the signal, and singing besentation, and situation of use such that differhavior reflectsrules that describethe sequential
ent functions often can be ascribed to each
organization of units (Smith 1991).
signal (e.g. Smith 1966).Different song types
Amongotherspecies,
malesusedifferentsong
within an individual'srepertoire,however,may types or, more generally, different song caterepresent redundant signals, at least in some gories(particulargroupsof songtypes)in difspecies(e.g. Smith and Reid 1979).Well-studied ferent situations, suggesting song categories
speciesin which malesusedifferent songtypes representsignalsthat serve different functions
in similar situations(i.e. song types are func- (seeNelsonand Croner 1991,Spector1992).Evtionally redundant) include the Great Tit (Parus idencefor functionaldifferencesbetweensong
major),Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaiusphoeni- categoriesincludes their associationwith difceus),and Song Sparrow (Melospizamelodia). ferent social circumstances(e.g. attracting feNonetheless,males of thesespeciesare atten- males vs. repelling other males) or environtive to variation in song structure (Falls et al. mental contexts(e.g. dawn vs. daytime), aswell
1982, Stoddard et al. 1988) and the order of
as differential responseby malesor femalesto
presentationof songtypes(Kramer et al. 1985, playbacksof differentsongcategories(e.g.J•irvi
Searcyand Yasukawa1990).Thesefeaturescor- et al. 1980, Catchpoleet al. 1986, Nelson and
Croner 1991).Few studieshave presentedquantitative analysesof the acousticaldifferencesbe• Presentaddress:Departmentof Biology,Dalhou- tween song categories(e.g. Cosensand Falls
sie University, Halifax, Nova ScotiaB3H 4J1,Canada.
E-mail: cindy.staicer@dal.ca
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1984, Staicer 1989, Nelson and Croner 1991,

Byers1995). Suchdata are requisite for explor-
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ing the perceptionof song categoriesand the
relationship between their structureand func-

should have important implicationsfor song
learning andvocalcommunicationamongAde-

tion.

laide's Warblers. In my analysis,I examinedetails of both songsand singing behavior becauseboth might contribute to the distinctiveness as well as any functional differences between the two song categories.

The wood-warbler subfamily (Emberizidae:
Parulinae)includesa largegroupof species(especially the closely related genera Vermivora,
Parula,Dendroica,Mniotilta, and Setophaga)
that
appear to have functionally structuredrepertoires consistingof two song categories,A and
B (i.e. the first and secondcategoriesof Spector
[1992]). Category A predominatesearly in the
season and during intersexual interactions,
whereascategoryB is more commonlater in the
season,at dawn, during nesting, and in intrasexualinteractions(e.g.Fickenand Ficken 1962,
Nolan 1978, Highsmith 1989, Kroodsmaet al.
1989, Staicer 1989, Spector 1992). Males learn
their two songcategoriesin different ways (e.g.
Byers and Kroodsma 1992, Lemon et al. 1994)
and shift their usage of the categorieswhen
mating statusis manipulated (e.g. Kroodsmaet
al. 1989, Spectoret al. 1991, Staicer 1996). Accumulatedevidencethussuggeststhat songcategoriesA and B carry different information (e.g.
Lein 1978),servedifferentpurposes(e.g.Lemon
et al. 1987,Kroodsmaet al. 1989,Spector1991),
and have been shaped by different selection
pressures(e.g. Kroodsma 1981, Staicer 1989).
Further work is needed, however, to determine

how song categoriesdiffer in acousticalstructure within and amongspecies.
In this paper, I compare the acousticalfeatures of songcategoriesof the Adelaide'sWarbler (Dendroicaadelaidae),a tropical resident
speciesconfinedto four Caribbeanislands(Bond
1930). Males use their song categoriesin contexts similar

to those observed

M•THOD$

Studyareaandsubjects.--Mystudy area was located
in the CaboRojoNational Wildlife Refugein southwestern Puerto Rico (17ø59'N, 67ø10'W). The second-

growth, deciduous-dryvegetationcompriseda low,
open canopyof trees(-<6 m) with an understoryof
grassesand shrubs(1-2 m). The subjects,male Adelaide'sWarblerswhoseterritorieswere < 1.5km apart,
were recorded between 1984 and 1988; most were

presentfor two or more of theseyears.All subjects
organizedtheir song repertoire(23 song types on
average)into two groups,useof which matchedthe
suiteof temporalandcontextualpatternsof songuse
observedfor temperatewarblers.Through intensive
and extensive observations of each male, I determined

which songtypeshe usedin the context-definedcategoriesA and B. CategoryB was the group of song
typesa male sangin his dawn boutduring the breeding season,and categoryA was the group of song
typeshe switchedto singingafter sunrise.Occurrence
of additionalboutsof B songtypeslater in the day
dependedon time of year and the male'sbreeding
status.Song types in a male's B categorytended to
outnumber those in his A category.All song types
typicallyweresharedby neighbors,who countersang
by matchingsongtypes,suggestingmeaningfulperceptualunits (Staicer][991).
SONG FEATURES

for other wood-

Recording
and selection
of samples.--Mydata set alloweda comparisonof songcategoriessuchthat samples were independentin termsof male and song
type identity, two factorsthat might influencesong
structure.Songswere obtainedby samplingwithout
replacement.I randomlyselected,from eachof 20
males,one A song and one B song such that song
types were sampledwithout duplication. These 40
song types were commonand encompassed
typical
is also the case for American Redstarts [Seto- variation within and among birds. Statisticalsignifphagaruticilla];Staicer unpubl. data). Second, icancewas testedusing two-tailedWilcoxonsignedsongtypeshave limited microgeographicrang- rankstests,A and B songspaired within males(n =
es(i.e. few songtypesare sharedby males>500 20). Unlessotherwisenoted,statisticalanalyseswere
performed with SYSTAT for the Macintosh(Wilkinwarblers, but exhibit two unusual characteris-

tics (Staicer 1991, 1996) seen to a lesserdegree
in their presumed closestrelative, the Grace's
Warbler (D. graciae;Webster1961,Staicer1989).
First, male Adelaide's Warblers use song types
(as identified using sonagrams)in largely individual-specificways (i.e. two males can use
the samesongtype in different categories;this

m apart). Dispersingmalesthus encounterunfamiliar songsbut must somehowrecognizeA
and B songcategories,learn suitableexemplars,
and use them in appropriate contexts.Therefore, featuresthat distinguishsong categories

son ][987).

The pair of A and B songsfrom each individual
camefrom high-quality recordingsmadewith identical recordingequipment(a particular microphone
and tape recorder)and the samebrand of magnetic
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FIC.1. Methodsfor quantifyingshapeof powerspectraand complexityof songs.Averagedpowerspectrum
(amplitudevs. frequencydisplay,with amplitudessummedacrossfrequencies;left) and sonagram(time vs.
frequencydisplay;right) of sameAdelaide'sWarblersong.On the power spectrum(left), peak powerwas
maximum amplitude of this averagedpower spectrum,whereasamplitudesof 50% and 25% of peak power
had,respectively,
3 dBand 6 dBlesssoundenergythan did peakpower.Minimum andmaximumfrequencies
(horizontal arrows)for amplitudesof 50%and 25% of peak power were lowest and highestfrequenciesat
which screencursorsfor eachof theseamplitudes(verticalarrows)intersectedcurveof the averagedpower
spectrum.The sonagram(right) illustratesthat songsconsistedof severalnotesof one or more types. A
transition occurredwhen shapesof successivenotes within song changedsufficientlyto considerthem
differenttypes.Notesand transitionscouldbe either gradedor discrete.Within seriesof gradednotes(g),
note shapechangedgradually from one form to another,whereaswithin seriesof discretenotes(d), note
shaperemainedrelativelyconstant.A gradedtransition(G) occurredwhen note shapechangedin graded
manner from one type to another, whereasdiscretetransition(D) was abrupt switch between note types.
Qualitativedegreeof differencebetweensuccessive
notetypes,notecontrast(C), wasassignedvalueof 1, 2,
or 3 for low, moderate,or high. Songin this examplehas20 notesof five types(1-5); 15 notesare gradedin
one long graded transition encompassingthree note types (2-4), and 5 notes are discrete,with discrete
transitionsbetweenthe first two (1-2) and lasttwo note types(4-5). Contrastis high (C = 3) betweennote
typesI-2, 3-4, and 4-5, but low (C = 1) betweennote types2 and 3; averagenote contrastis (3 + ! + 3 +
3)/4 = 2.5. Temporalmeasures
includedsongduration(S) and internote-intervalduration(I).
tape, at 19 cm/s. I used either a Uher 4000 Report IC
monaural or 4200 stereo reel-to-reel tape recorder,
and either a 45-cmDan Gibsonparabolicmicrophone
or a SennheiserMKH-816 shotgun microphone.I

chosethe pair of songsfrom recordingsas closein
time to one another as possible,usually within minutesto a few hours,and usedonly recordingswith a
strong,but not overloaded,songsignaland low back-

level such that song amplitude peaked at approximately -40 dBand then invoked the "power between
cursors"commandon the Kay Workstation.This produced an averagedpower spectrum,which summed
energy, to the nearestdecibel,acrossthe entire song
at 20-Hz

intervals.

Using the screencursors,I quantified severalfeatures of the power spectrumcurve (Fig. 1). I chose
ground noise. The distancefrom the bird was similar the levels50%and 25%of peakpowerasnaturalcurveduring recordingof A and B songs,typically 7 to 12 shapedescriptorsthat would allow comparisonof the
m. For sound analysisI used a Kay ElemetricsDSP overall distribution of soundenergy within A and B
model 5500 SignalAnalysisWorkstation.I measured songs.The 50%level representsa halving of the peak
frequencyand amplitudefeaturesby using cursors power or maximumamplitude of the song,and the
on the video display(seebelow), and measuredtem- 25%level a further halving of the peak power. From
poral and complexityfeatureson printed sonagrams these data I calculatedthe following variables:fre(where the point transform size simulated a wide- quencyrange (maximum - minimum), midpoint freband, 234-Hz analogfilter).
quency(minimum + [range/2]), and the proportion
Frequencymeasures.--Thepower spectrum (a fre- of the entire frequency range of the song encomquency vs. amplitude display;Fig. 1) is a useful tool passedby eachlevel. I measuredminimum and maxfor describingthe overall distribution of sound en- imum frequenciesof entire songsusingscreencursors
ergy amongfrequencieswithin a song.I setthe record on the sonagraphicdisplay (where the point-trans-
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form size simulateda narrow-band,59-Hz analogfilter). I then calculatedfrequencyrange and midpoint
frequencyas previously described.Frequencydata
were comparedfor A and B songsusing a univariate
paired-comparison
test(Wilcoxonsigned-ranks,data
paired within males) and also a multivariate F-test,
comparingthe group of A songsto the group of B

contained

within

[Auk,Vol. 113
these variables

could be used to

correctlyclassifysongsto category.The SYSTATprocedure(Wilkinson 1987)useddependent-variable
canonical coefficientsto producethe discriminantscores
and Fisherdiscriminantfunctionsto classifythe raw
data; a jackknifed procedure was not used to test the
efficacyof the discriminant function.

songs.

Complexitymeasures.--Complexitywas defined as
the amount of change in note structure(i.e. soundencodedinformation) from beginning to end of the
song.This analysisassumedthat the relative degree
of complexityvisible in sonagrampatternswould be
proportionalto the relative degreeof complexityaudible to birds listening to the songs."Blind" judges
assistedmy evaluationsof songcomplexity.All judges were familiar with sonagramsbut were blind to
songcategory,hypothesesof interest,and directions
of expecteddifferences.The judgesprovided data for
two analyses,one qualitative and one quantitative,
by examininggood-qualityphotocopies
of sonagrams
(where the point-transform size simulated a wideband, 234-Hz analog filter).
For the qualitativeanalysis,I photocopiedthe pair
of A and B songsfor each male onto a single page (n
= 20), randomizingwhich songwasplacedat the top
and bottom.Lookingat eachpage,five judgesinde-

pendently determinedwhich songof the pair was
more complex.With thesedataI calculateda sign test
($okal and Rohlf 1981)to comparethe apparentcomplexity of A and Bsongs.For the quantitativeanalysis,
I photocopiedsonagrams
for eachof the 40 songsonto
separatesheetsof paper and presentedthesein random order to threejudges(two were personsusedin
first analysis).The judgesprovidedvaluesfor several
indices of song complexity that I developed (described in Fig. 1). I explained these indices to the
judges by presenting hypothetical examples(drawingsof sonagrams
that conceptualizeda rangeof patterns) and values for the indices as I would have

measuredthem. Eachjudge,however,independently
determined any "rules" that she or he used to make
the measurements.Indeed, values of a given index
for the same song varied considerablyamong the ..
judges.Averagescoresof the three judgeswere used
when comparing complexity measuresfor A and B

SINGING BEHAVIORS

Samplingrationale.--To determine whether different singingbehaviorswere associated
with the A and
B songcategories,I comparedsamplesequencescontaining 20 consecutivesongs.In selectingsequences,
I attemptedto minimize sourcesof variationthat might
confound differencesin singing behavior. To avoid
effectsof seasonand pairing status,I included only
data from paired malesduring the breeding season.
To avoid confounding time of day effects,I selected
samplesrecordedat a time of day that A and B songs
typically occur (see below). I compareddata within
males (as in the preceding analyses)to avoid individual effectsand comparedsequences
of a given male
from the same day to avoid day effects.
Selection
of sequences.--I
usedthe following criteria
to selecttypical samplesof A and B songsequences.
I obtained dawn B sequencesfrom the middle of the
dawn bout, approximately20 min beforesunrise,and

morningB sequences
beginningat least1 h after sunrise (range of times 0749-0930AST). Thesesamples
should encompassthe range of probablecharacteristicsof B sequences,becausethe singing behavior
associatedwith categoryB is likely to be most different at thesetimes(e.g. $taicer1989,$taiceret al. 1996).
I selectedA sequences
beginningwell after the dawn
bout had ended and usually more than 20 min after
sunrise(range:0603-0823AST), when A singing was
mostfrequent.After changingbehaviorsor locations,
somemales had long pausesbetween songs(i.e. duration >5 times median pausein sequence).I avoided
sequencescontaining such pauses,and also those in
which malesswitchedsongcategories,becausethese
sequencesmay have been confoundedby other factors.

Within eachcategory,observationswere independent becauseeachdatapoint (representingan entire
In addition, I used printed sonagrams(where the song sequence)was from a different male on a difpoint-transformsize simulateda narrow-band,59-Hz ferent day. For 18 malesI had long recordingsof B
analog filter) to quantify several temporal features songsat dawn and extensiverecordingsof A songs
that might differ among songs(Fig. 1). I measured during the 3-h period following sunrise(hereafter
the durationof songs,and within songsthe duration calledmorning),both on the sameday in the middle
of silent periodsbetween notes(internote intervals). of the breeding season.For nine males I also had
I also counted the number of notes and calculated the
recordingsof B songsduring morning on the same
averagenote ratewithin songs(numberof notesper days(theothernine did notuseBsongsduringmorns).
ing periodson thesedays).My datasetthuscontained
Multivariateclassification.--The
frequencyand com- 18 dawn B sequences,18 daytime A sequences,and
plexity variableswere combined for a discriminant 9 daytime B sequencesfrom a total of 18 males. All
function analysisto determine whether information samplescontained20 consecutivesongsexceptone
songs.
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sequenceof morningB songs(15 songs)and five sequencesof A songs(15, 12, 12,8, and 8 songs).
Singing-behavior
measures.--Foreach sequenceI
countedthe numbersof songs,songtypes,and song
transitions(i.e. when following song differed from
preceding songby one or more phrases).I also measuredthe total time elapsedbetweenthe beginnings
of the first and last songs,and used this value in
calculatingrates.I then calculatedthe following singing-behaviorvariables:songrate(no. songsper min),
type rate (no. songtypesper min), transitionrate (no.
songtransitionsper min), type index (no. songtypes
per songin the sequence),and transitionindex (no.
songtransitionsper songin the sequence).Sequences
were comparedby Wilcoxonsigned-rankstests(data
paired within males) and Mann Whitney U-tests
(grouped data).
RESULTS

Frequencycharacteristics.--Frequenciesemphasized in A songstended to be higher than
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TAI•I•E1. Summaryof frequencycharacteristics
of A
and B songsfor Adelaide'sWarblersat the Cabo
Rojo National Wildlife Refuge, Puerto Rico. Me-

dians(kHz) for 20 songsper category,one A and
B songper male (n = 20), and representing40 different songtypes.
Frequencycharacteristic
Entire song
Minimum frequency
Maximum frequency
Frequencyrange
Midpoint frequency
Frequencyof peak power

more of peak power and 25% or more of peak
power. Also, the frequency range of B songs
that containedamplitudes25% or more of peak
power made up a smaller proportion of the frequency range of the entire song. In contrast,
frequency measuresfor entire songs did not
differ significantlybetweencategories.
Thus,althoughA and Bsongsoverlappedin frequency,
B songshad a larger proportion of their sound

13_

2

3

pa

B

2.40
7.76
5.40
5.02
4.82

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

2.26
7.60
5.16
4.91
4.18

Portion at 50%or more of peak power
Minimum frequency
3.82 ns
Maximum frequency
5.50 **
Midpoint frequency
4.69 *
Frequencyrange
1.59 *
Proportionof entire song'srange 0.30 ns

3.44
4.66
4.09
1.30
0.23

Portion at 25%or more of peak power
Minimum frequency
Maximum frequency
Midpoint frequency

3.23 ns
5.88 ***
4.64 **

3.20
5.18
4.29

2.61 ***
Proportionof entire song'srange 0.47 **

1.90
0.37

thosein B songs(Table 1). Songcategoriesdiffered significantlyfor the frequencymaxima, Frequencyrange
midpoints, and rangesthat correspondedto the
portion of the song with amplitudes 50% or

A

' Two-tailedWilcoxonsigned-rankstests,with A and B songspaired
within males; ns, P > 0.05; * P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.

energy focusedinto a narrower range of lower
frequencies(seeFig. 2).
Multivariate intergroupcomparisons
gaveresuits similar

to univariate

tests. A multivariate

F-test, which included the minimum frequency, maximumfrequency,frequencyrange,and
proportion of entire song's range that corre-

,

4

7

8

Frequency(kHz)
FIG.2. Comparisonof shapesof averagedpowerspectrafor A and B songs.Pointscorrespond
to median
values(n = 20 malesper point) for frequencythat containedthe highestamplitudein the powerspectrum
(100%of peak power), for the lowest and highestfrequenciesthat containedamplitudes3 dB below peak
amplitude (50%of peak power) and 6 dB below peak amplitude(25%of peak power), and for the minimum
and maximumfrequenciesof the entire song(definedas 0% of peak power).
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TABLE2. Summary of complexity characteristicsof
A and B songsof Adelaide'sWarblers.Medians for
20 songsper category,with one A and one B song

per male (n = 20).
Characteristic

Song duration (s)
Note rate (notes/s)

A

P'

2.07 ns

B

1.92

11.83 ns 11.74

Average internote interval (milliseconds)

48.72 ns 47.90

Proportion of notesgraded
Proportionof transitionsgraded

0.46 ns
0.27 ns

Differentnote types

3.00 *

0.43
0.24
3.67

2.00 *

2.19

Average contrast between note

types

' Two-tailed Wilcoxonsigned-rankstests,with A and B songspaired
within males; ns, P > 0.05; *, P < 0.05.

sponded to the song portions 50% or more and
25% or more of peak power, revealed a signif-

another.

Median

[Auk, Vol. 113
values for other measures were

slightly higher for A songsthan B songs,but
thesedifferenceswere not significant(Table 2).
Divergentfeatures.--Significantfindings are
highlighted in a visual comparisonof power
spectraand sonagramsfrom severalmales(Fig.
3). A songsoften consistedof graded seriesof
notesin which their "shape"changedgradually
through the song. In contrast, B songs more
often had several distinct note types, the shape
of which changedrather abruptly through the
song, creating a more complexsignal. In addition, the soundenergy of A songswas spread
over a broaderfrequencyrangethan in B songs,
which tended to emphasizelower frequencies.
Emphasisof a narrow-frequencyband within
a given note was more commonamong B songs
than A songs.In sonagrams,an emphasizedfrequencyappearsasa thicker, blackerportion of
the note, a feature evident in the B songsin

icant differencebetween song categories(F =
2.29, P = 0.04). When I included only the fre- Figure3. By obtainingpowerspectrafor single
quency at peak amplitude, minimum frequen- notes, I verified that these thickened portions
cy, maximum frequency,and frequencyrange containedmore sound energy. The frequency
for the entire song, however, I found no dif- band representing25% or more of peak power
ference (F = 1.41, P = 0.25). Thus, the patterns correspondedclosely to the emphasizedfreof sound energy distribution among frequen- quenciesof notes apparent on sonagrams.Excies differed for A and B songs,even though ceptions were songsthat ended with a hightheir overall frequencyrangesoverlappedcon- frequency trill, a feature found in both A and
siderably (seealso Fig. 2).
B songs.Presenceof these trills did not shift
Songcomplexity.--Inthe first complexityanal- the band towards higher frequenciesbecause
ysis,which wassubjective,the consensus
among of low amplitude and brief duration.
judgeswas that songcategoriesdiffered in comClassification
of songs.--Iused a discriminant
plexity, as determined by the judges' own cri- function analysisto determine whether inforteria (i.e. their conceptualnotions of structural mation contained within frequency and strucvariety). Of the 20 pairwise comparisons,a ma- tural variables was sufficientto place songsin
jority of the judges(->3 of 5) consideredthe B the correctcategory.The mathematicalclassisongmore complexin 13 casesand the A song fication function derived from the combined set
more complex in only three cases.In the re- of variables correctly classified34 of 40 (85%)
maining four cases,two or more judges found songs.Thirty-two songs(80%) were correctly
the pair of songsequally complex,reducing n classifiedusing the five most significantand
for the signtest.Overall, however,Bsongswere independent variables (based on univariate
judgedsignificantlymore complexthan A songs F-testsand Spearmanrank correlation coeffi(z = 2.5, n = 16, P < 0.02). When I judged the cients):(1) maximumfrequencyat 25%of peak
20 pairs of songs,I concurredwith all decisions power; (2) frequency range of song at 25% or
more of peak power; (3) ratio of this range to
for which three or more judgeshad agreed.
The secondanalysis,which was more objec- entire song'sfrequency range; (4) number of
tive, revealed a quantitative basisfor the sub- note types;and (5) averagenote contrast.Thus,
jectively greater complexity of B songsper- songstypically contained sufficient informaceived by the judges in the previous analysis. tion to enable categoryidentification.
The number of different note typesand the avSinging
behaviors.--Sequences
of A and B songs
erage contrastbetween note types were signif- were characterizedby markedlydifferent singicantly higher in B songsthan in A songs(Table ing behaviors(Table 3). Over a given time in2); these features were not correlated with one terval, malessangmore songs(i.e. higher song
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FIG.3. Divergentfeaturesof A and B songsof Adelaide'sWarblers.One A song(left column)and one B
song(right column)from eachof sixmalesillustratethe varietyof commonsongtypesusedin the A and B
categories.
Eachrow displaysthe pair of songsanalyzedfrom a differentmale.Shownfor eachsongare an
averagedpowerspectrum(left sideof column),whereamplitudeincreases
to the left, and a sonagram
(right
sideof column),where time increases
to the right. Stippledareasof powerspectracorrespondto the frequency

bandsdelimitedby minimumand maximumfrequencies
that contained25%of peakamplitudeandindicate
which frequencieswere emphasizedin eachsong.Note the tendencyfor B songsto emphasizea narrower
and lower rangeof frequenciesand to have a more complexstructure,with more note typesand greater
contrastbetween them, as compared with A songs.
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T^SLE3. Median values (and ranges)for singing behavior variablescalculatedfor sequencesof consecutive
Adelaide'sWarbler songsof categoryA and B.'
Type of sequence

Morning A

Morning B

Dawn B

Song rate
Type rate
Transition rate

Variable

1.14 (0.59-1.64)
0.07 (0.04-0.41)
0.00 (0.00-1.44)

3.33 (1.45-7.02)
0.56 (0.14-1.50)
2.38 (0.00-4.56)

9.81 (5.36-13.99)
3.34 (1.79-6.08)
8.51 (4.29-12.84)

Type index

0.08 (0.05-0.25)

0.15 (0.07-0.40)

0.40 (0.20-0.45)

Transition index

0.00 (0.00-0.88)

0.55 (0.00-0.90)

0.93 (0.08-0.95)

' All comparisons
significantin two-tailedWilcoxonsigned-ranks
tests,with datapairedwithin individuals:P < 0.001for morningA versus
dawn B sequences;
P -< 0.012for morningA versusmorningB sequences;
P -< 0.01 for B sequences
at dawn versusB sequences
in morning.
Sampleswere sequences
of consecutivesongs,usually20. Eachmedian value was obtainedfrom samplesof 9 or 18 males(n • 18 malesfor dawn
B and morningA; n • 9 of the same18 malesfor morningB;all samplesfrom a given malewere recordedon the sameday).

rate), more song types (i.e. higher type rate),
and switched song types more frequently (i.e.
higher transition rate) in sequencesof B songs.
For a given number of consecutivesongs,males
sang more song types (i.e. higher type index)
and switchedsongtypesmore often (i.e. higher
transition index) in B sequences.Although B
songsshowedsignificanttime of day effects(i.e.
higher values at dawn than during morning),
both dawn and morning B sequenceswere significantly higher than A sequencesfor all measured variables.All testswere statisticallysig-

peak amplitudes in B songs occurred at frequencies 600 Hz lower than in A songs. This
difference, which should be detectable by the
birds, is likely to be meaningful. Males of at
least one speciesof paruline warbler perceive
and respond to a smaller, 200-Hz shift in fre-

quency (Morton and Young 1986). Compared
with the singing behavior associatedwith
A-songsequences,
that for B-songsequences
is
more complex, with more alternation between

a larger variety of song types and variations.
Also, B sequencesare characterizedby a more

nificant (Ps -< 0.012); the three data sets overrapid rate of song delivery.
lapped only slightly (Table 3). Mann-Whitney
Similar featureshave been reportedto distinU-tests (comparing two data setsper analysis) guish song categoriesfor other species.For exgave similar results. I concluded that distinct ample, differencesin the number of note types
singing behaviorswere associatedwith the two contribute to differencesin songcomplexityin
song categories.
Field Sparrows (Spizella pusilla; Nelson and
Croner 1991) and Grace's Warblers (whose B
songshave more note types than A songs;StaiDISCUSSION
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES

The A and B song categoriesof male Adelaide's Warblers are structurally distinct in the
two measuredcomponentsof their signaling
(Smith 1991);viz. songs(units) and singing behavior (rules that govern sequentialdelivery of
units). Compared with songsused in category
A, those used in categoryB are more complex,
and they generally containmore note typesand
greater contrastbetween successivenote types.
The frequencyrangeof A and B songsoverlaps
substantially, yet B songs tend to emphasize
lower frequenciessuch that the sound energy
containedin the song is concentratedwithin a
narrower range of frequencies.On average,the

cer 1989). In Yellow Warblers (Dendroicapetechia;Spector1991),categoryA songshave higher frequenciesand exhibit a greater amplitude
crescendoover the first two syllablesthan do
category B songs. Male American Redstarts
(Lemon et al. 1985), Grace's Warblers (Staicer

1989),and Yellow Warblers (Spector1991) have
more B songsin their repertoire and sing these
in a more versatile manner, alternating B song
types; males repeat monotonouslytheir fewer
A song types. Among these and other species,
males deliver B songsat more rapid rates (see
also Highsmith 1989).
Adelaide's

Warblers

have

available

several

potentially useful cues, including song structure and singing behavior, for identifying song
categories.Use of singing behavior would require more time and effort than use of single
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songsbecauselisteners would need to remem-

ber and comparesongswithin a sequence,or
at least detect switches and their rate. In my
study, frequency and complexity data for individual songsshowedmore overlap between
categoriesthan did song sequencedata. Furthermore,a discriminantfunction analysisusing structural features (frequency and complexity measures)classified only 85% of the
songsto the correctcategory.Thus,at leastbased
on the samplesand measuresI used, singing
behavior seemsto provide more reliable informationregardingsongcategorythan doessong
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somewhatambiguousinformation about song
categories,althoughwhether B songsmight be
lower in frequencythan A songsof the same
type remains to be studied. Interestingly, distinct singing behaviorsare associatedwith the

A and B songcategoriesfor thesefour species.
How do birdsidentify songcategories,
and how
do maleslearn to usesongsappropriatefor each
category? Laboratory experiments have revealed

that male wood-warblers

can use other

cues,suchastime of day and singingbehavior,
to guidetheir learningprocess(Kroodsma1988,
Spectoret al. 1989).
structure. Note, however, that cases in which
A potentially important factor to considerin
singingbehavioris likely to provide ambiguous studiesof song structureis whether the singer
information, such as when males switch from
has the ability to alter reversibly the frequency
one category to another, were excluded from characteristics
of hissongs.Sucha phenomenon
my samples (e.g. the transition between the occurs in males of at least one wood-warbler
dawn bout of B songsand switch to A songs specieswith a single-songrepertoire,the Kenwas sometimesgradual;Staicer1991).
tucky Warbler (Oporornis
forrnosus;
Morton and
Considerablevariation exists among wood- Young 1986), as well as in the Black-capped
warblersin whethera particularsongcategory Chickadee(Parusatricapillus;
Horn et al. 1992).
is reflectedin the structureof a singlesong(i.e. To date, no similar experimentaldata are availits songtype). Earlystudies,which relied main- able for specieswith song categories.The proly on aural discrimination,equatedsong cate- posedfunctions of frequency shifting include
gorieswith songtypes(e.g. Fickenand Ficken increasingthe information contentof smallrep1962).Songtypesreliably distinguishsongcat- ertoires,and enabling frequency-based(rather
egories for some Verrnivoraspeciesin which than song-type-based)
matchedcountersinging
maleshaveonly two songtypesand sharethese (Morton and Young 1986, Horn et al. 1992).
with conspecificmales(Kroodsma1981,High- Thus, frequencyshifting is lesslikely to occur
smith 1989). Similarly, male Chestnut-sided in specieswith repertoires,becausedifferent
Warblers(D. pensylvanica)
sharesong types in songtypesor categoriescould servethesefunctheir A categoryacrossthe species'geographic tions.
range,eventhoughindividualsuseseveralsong
typesper category(Kroodsma1981).In contrast, FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF STRUCTURAL
males of three other well-studied speciesthat DIFFERENCES
have large repertoires, i.e. American Redstart
(Lemon et al. 1985), Grace's Warbler (Staicer

1989),and Yellow Warbler (Spector1991),show
much lessconformityin A-songstructureboth

Below, I explore several possible links be-

tween the structureof the two signals,song
categoriesA and B, and their proposedfunc-

within and amongpopulations(seebelow).In- tions. Accumulated observational and experiterestingly,the A songsof species
in bothgroups mental evidencesuggeststhat A songshave a
are more stereotypedwithin and among indi- relatively moreimportantintersexualfunction,
viduals than their B songs(Staicer1989,Byers whereasB songshave a relatively more impor1995).

tant intrasexual function (Ficken and Ficken

Individual-specificsongtype useis common 1962;Nolan 1978;Lemonet al. 1987;Highsmith
in some paruline species.For example, male 1989; Kroodsma et al. 1989; Staicer 1989, 1996;
American Redstarts (Lemon et al. 1985), Grace's Spector1991, 1992;but see Lein 1978). For exWarblers(Staicer1989),Yellow Warblers(Spec- ample, A songsare associatedwith mate attractor 1991), and Adelaide's Warblers (Staicer 1991)

tion and interactions between mates, whereas

may usein their A categorythe samesongtype B songsare associated
with close-rangeaggresthat a neighbor usesin its B category.These sive interactions between males. Furthermore,
observationssuggestthat song types provide maleslearn songsthey usein the two categories
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in different ways.Socialinteractionis necessary travelingover typicalcommunicationdistances
for the development of B songs (Byers and or passingthrough typical microhabitats,which
Kroodsma 1992), and these tend to be learned

often tend to differ for male and female listen-

later than A songs,from territorial neighbors
(Lemon et al. 1994). Thus, one might expectA
songsto be more effectiveat attractingfemales
and B songsto be more effective at repelling
males. Even within this conceptualframework,
structural differencesbetween song categories
might have multiple functions.Accordingly,the
functional explanations discussedbelow need
not be mutually exclusive.
Consistentwith the posited intrasexual function of B songsis the importance of encoding
motivational information during vocal interactions among males (Becker 1982). For Adelaide'sWarblers,singing behaviorA variesrelatively little and mainly in relation to females,
whereas singing behavior B varies seasonally,
diurnally, and within a given dawn bout (Staicer 1991).Variability within the B categoryrep-

ers (Dabelsteen and Pedersen 1993).

resents a continuum

between

the most intense

and versatile singing (e.g. in middle of dawn
song bout) to the least intense and versatile
singing (e.g.songboutslater in morning). Similar patterns in variability have been reported
for the B songs of some temperate warblers
(Spector 1989, Staicer 1989, Staicer et a1.1996).
Thus, the complex and variable features of
B-songsequencesin Adelaide's Warblers and
several other speciessuggesta graded signal
with the potential for carrying much information

that could

function

in the assessment

of

relative competitive abilities among males
(Lemon et al. 1987).

Accordingto motivation-structuralrules, appeasingvocalizationstend to incorporatehigher frequencies, whereas aggressivevocalizations tend to incorporate lower frequencies
(Morton 1977). Application of these rules to
wood-warbler song categoriespredicts that A
songsshould be higher in frequency than B
songs. Available data are consistent with this
interpretation. The higher-frequency A songs
are usedpreferentiallywhen malesinteractwith

females,a situationwhen appeasingsongsmight
be expected,and the lower-frequencyB songs
are largelyconfinedto interactionsamongmales,
a situation when aggressivesongsmight be expected.Overall, the two songcategoriesof woodwarblers differ less in frequency than do the
different "calls" in the repertoire of most birds,
becausethe forms of songsgenerally are constrained by the requirementsof long-distance
propagation whereas calls, which are used in
closer-rangecommunication,are not similarly
constrained (Morton 1977).

Differencesin song structure also might reflect specialization for transmissionover differ-

ent distances(Wiley and Richards1978,Cosens
and Falls 1984). Among wood-warblers,males
sing B songs most intensely at dawn, when
higher humidity and reducedwind turbulence
are expected to enhance sound transmission
(Henwood and Fabrick 1979). Furthermore,

when singing B songseither at dawn or during
Features that distinguish song categories daytime, male Adelaide's Warblers tend to be
might be related to sexual differences in the closertogether,and they appearto direct their
perception of song. In a tropical tree frog, fe- songsmore towards particular neighbors than
males preferentially approach the higher fre- when singing A songs.In contrast,males dequency portions of male calls becausefemale liver A songsthroughoutthe day,at a relatively
ears are tuned to higher frequenciesthan are constant (albeit slow) rate, and tend to be farmale ears (Narins and Capranica 1980). Al- ther from neighborswhen countersingingwith
though sucha simple mechanismis unlikely to A songs.At leastsomeof the time, A songsare
explain structuraldifferencesbetween the song directed towardsfemales.Unpaired malessing
categories of birds, evidence is accumulating mostlyA songsand presumablywould benefit
that among birds, females and males are atten- by projecting A songsas far as possible.Based
tive to different featuresof songs.Femaleshave on these behavioral observations,if song catebeen shown to respond differently than males goriestypically differ in transmissiondistance,
to songsof altered structure and sequential or- I predict that A songsshould travel farther than
ganization (Searcyet al. 1981) and to be more B songs.If, on the other hand, B songswere
discriminating in responseto song than are given from higher, more exposedperches (not
males (Searcyand Brenowitz 1988). Sexualdif- the casein Adelaide's Warblers), B songscould
ferencesin responseto song might be basedon travel farther than A songs.
featuresthat aredegradedto a lesserextentwhen
Sound-transmission
studiesemphasizea trend
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stimulatingdiscussions
regardingthe analysesin this
paper, I thank Tim Armstrong, Bruce Byers, Tod
Highsmith, Peter Houlihan, Don Kroodsma,and Daskens et al. 1976, Marten and Marler 1977, Marvid Spector.I alsothank Andy Horn, AI Kamil, Dave
ten et al. 1977).Thus, lower-frequencyB songs
Klingener, Don Kroodsma,Marty Leonard,Ted Sarwould be expectedto travel fartherthan A songs.
gent, SusanM. Smith,W. JohnSmith,David Spector,
A close examination
of data from habitats simand an anonymousreviewer for their helpful comilar to my study area (i.e. open forest, scrub, mentson thispaper.Fundingwasprovidedby a Frank
edge),however,cautionsagainstsucha predic- M. ChapmanAward from the American Museum of
tion. Excess-attenuation data (the amount of
NaturalHistory,an AlexanderWetmoreAwardfrom
soundenergy lostin excessof 6 dBper doubling the AmericanOrnithologists'Union, a Paul A. Stewart Award from the Wilson OrnithologicalSociety,a
of distance traveled) from these studies are extremely variable over the range of frequencies BergstromMemorial Award from the Associationof
emphasizedin Adelaide'sWarbler songs(3.5- Field Ornithologists,two SigmaXi Grants-in-Aidof
Research,NSF grants(BNS-8201085and BNS-8506996)
5.0 kHz) and are thus inconsistent with the idea
to Don Kroodsma,and a graduatefellowship from
that attenuationincreaseswith frequencyover
the University of Massachusetts.

for higher frequenciesto attenuate more rapidly over a given distance (Morton 1975, Lin-

this particular range. Sound-transmissiondata
for my studysite are neededin order to determine whether frequencydifferencesbetween
A and B songsaffecttheir propagationin any

consistentway.
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